English Graduate Organization
Research and Travel Funding Application

Name:________________________________________ Date:_______________________________________

Program:____________________________________ Year of Study:_______________________________

Email:________________________________________ Phone:_______________________________________

Requesting standard funding of $100 from EGO? 	YES 	Other $__________

Requesting consideration for FAC funding of up to $400? 	YES 	NO

Seeking reimbursement? 	YES 	NO

Please include with your application a budget listing your expenses, funds, and funding deficit.

1. What are you requesting funding for? [If you are attending a conference/workshop, please attach the flyer/CFP of the advertised event (a screenshot in .png or .jpeg format or a copy of the emailed advertisement are also acceptable if no flyer is available). If you are presenting at a conference, include a brief abstract (250 words or less) of the paper you will be presenting.]

2. How will this event/workshop/research assist you professionally?

3. Describe your involvement with EGO in the past two semesters. Please include an estimation of volunteer hours and the number of meetings attended.

Please submit application with requested materials to englishgo@ua.edu.